Abstract-With the coming of CubeSat standard, it has become very attractive venture or endeavor for many universities or schools as an easy approach in conducting research on space related science or education. The nucleus of CubeSat's mission is the electrical power system which is critical to the spacecraft's bus and payload. This paper details the testing and sizing of an electric double layer capacitor (EDLC) based CubeSat power system using direct energy transfer topology with utmost consideration for simplicity, ease to handle and durability attributes of EDLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Development and launch of satellites for space research or application based missions are very expensive ventures for research institutions and outside the budget of universities. With the emergence of CubeSats sixteen years ago, the two founders, Jordi Puig-Suari and Robert Twigg, have demonstrated that low cost and design minimization could be achieved for satellites by using a standardized deployer compatible with launchers, which is known as the Poly Picosatellite Orbital Deployer (P-POD) [1] , [2] .
Based on the standard, the basic CubeSat size is 10cm×10cm×10cm and it is referred as 1U CubeSat. By extension, a 2U CubeSat as a size of 20cm×10cm×10cm. 1U and 2U CubeSat's masses are defined to be maximum 1330g and 2600g respectively [2] - [4] . At the beginning, many universities throughout the world took and are still utilizing the opportunities to develop and launch their CubeSats. The CubeSats, just like other satellites, require electrical power system (EPS). In order to efficiently utilize these satellites' missions, the EPS must be efficient, durable, and simple. The EPS must be designed to meet the power requirement of the missions, while considering its robustness to the harsh space environment. A typical CubeSat must consist of an EPS that has the capability to generate, store, and distribute electrical energies to the entire bus and payloads [5] , [6] .
The power system unit includes solar cells, Power Control Unit (PCU), and energy storage unit. The solar cells generate electricity from the received solar illumination, the PCU are designed for power regulation and distribution, and the energy storage unit commonly uses batteries for providing power complement in critical situations and/or during eclipse.
Energy storage is a critical unit of a CubeSat's power systems, which currently uses primary or secondary batteries. Electric Double Layer Capacitors have extremely high capacitive densities compared to the ordinary capacitors hence have traits that are very attractive for applications that are hitherto reserved for batteries. Unlike batteries, EDLCs are capable of directly storing energy without conversion from chemical to electrical energy. Another attractive quality is that EDLCs are safe to handle since there is no risk of explosion, whereas explosion is a critical concern with chemical batteries on which temperature effects need to be carefully considered. EDLCs can quickly be charged and discharged and due to the absence of chemical processing, they can undergo several thousands of cycles (charge and discharge) with minimal degradation [7] - [10] .
Batteries or any other energy storage components are primarily characterized by their energy densities, operating temperature, power density, and number of cycles capability. The commonly used batteries are nickel-based batteries such as NiCd and NiMH [10] - [13] . Table I compares NiCd, NiMH, and EDLC energy storage performances.
The robustness and simplicity is very attractive as a power storage device of universities or school educational CubeSats that do not require the cutting edge mass and volume saving technology to do an advanced mission.
The educational satellite puts emphasis on learning an entire process of satellite system life cycle from conceptual design to disposal. For such a mission, only the basic functionalities such as beacon, telemetry and perhaps earth image capture are necessary, requiring less energy. Having a satellite working in space is rather more important than doing an advanced mission. Therefore, for such CubeSats, EDLC may be an attractive solution as the power storage device.
The purpose of the present paper is to simulate and verify the performance of the state of the art (SoA) EDLC as an energy storage system of satellite considering a simple CubeSat mission. Table II . The CubeSat shall be compatible with J-SSOD (Japanese experimental module Small Satellite Orbital Deployer). J-SSOD is a mechanism for the deployment of small satellite based on the CubeSat design specifications that serves as means of transferring satellites from the Japanese experiment module Kibo's airlock onboard ISS to space environment and then onward for release to the orbit [2] .
CubeSats release from the International Space Station (ISS), in comparison to satellites launched from launcher, is performed in less severe conditions since they are launched as a part of pressurized cargo to the ISS and the launch environment, such as vibrations level, is minimal. Release from the ISS also increases the number of launch opportunities for CubeSats since various vehicles, can dock to the ISS. Moreover, the ISS crews can perform a checkout of the CubeSat prior to its release and hence higher reliability can be achieved [2] . We assumed that the satellite has a passive attitude control via a permanent magnet only. The axis of the magnet is normal to one face without solar cells (-X face). The permanent magnet axis is aligned with geomagnetic field. Using a hysteresis damper, the libration motion is suppressed. The satellite spins around the permanent magnet (i.e. geomagnetic field) axis. This attitude control scheme is the simplest one adopted by many university satellites. From this assumption, illumination to five solar cell mounted panels was calculated. Here in a cycle the first 56 minutes based on the illumination which was responsible for power generation and at the last 36 minutes there was cut-off due to eclipse or sun outage. The power budget requirement for the EDLC based designated CubeSat is considered as 0.62W. The details are shown in Table III . At an altitude of 388km, illustrated in Fig. 1 , the satellite's orbit period is 92 minutes where 36 and 56 minutes were the eclipse and sunlight time in respectively. Details of this deduction were further explained in [14] , [15] . The average power, P av in Table III were calculated using:
where P peak is peak power and DT is duty cycle given by:
The duty cycle is operating time in the orbit period of 92 minutes. The camera operates to capture images for 5 minutes only. The considered 1U CubeSat has six panels with dimensions of 10cm×10cm. One of the panels is dedicated for the mission (for example, camera). The topology used in this analysis was direct energy transfer (DET), which was simple, efficient and reliable and the bus voltage was dependent on the state of charge of the EDLC [16] . The loss was recorded only at the diode and conversion points only. See Fig. 3 for the EPS topology used.
EDLC (2P) x 5
Load Boost Converter The power system is simplified with commercial off the shelf components (COTS) that are driven with intent of achieving low cost and quick delivery. The system is configured with cheap COTS diode (using lessened components and simplicity) that serves as the entity for the charge regulator and as protection to prevent backflow of current from the EDLC to the power generator instead of the load.
We selected a commercially available Maxwell EDLC cell (Part No. BCAP1200P270) with a voltage of 2.7V and Capacitance of 1200F. The photograph and specification is shown in Fig. 4 and Table V, respectively. These tests included thermal vacuum, shock, random vibration, thermal cycling and gamma ray radiation. EDLC survived all the tests confirmed by the pre-and post-charge/discharge pattern. Details were explained in [5] .
Power delivery to the load during eclipse time of 36 minutes is 0.62W. The expected energy in eclipse time by the EDLC is thus; 0.62 (36 60) 1.34
The potential energy of the capacitor at rated voltage of 2.7V, E rated is thus calculated using (1),
Since it is expected that the maximum accruable voltage of the solar cell is 2.41V with a drop 0.2V due to the diode, hence, the maximum chargeable voltage level or E rated_new of the EDLC shall be 2.21V. The attainable energy of the cell under this condition shall be 
Discharging 1.34kJ from realizable energy of 2.9kJ, the energy at the end of discharge at 36 minutes is 1.56kJ.
2.9kJ 1.34
With this voltage we were able to set the converters operating voltage level.
III. TEST SET UP AND RESULTS
Two cases (referred as Case-1 and Case-2) were simulated for emulation the EDLC based cubesat power system. For Case-1, to emulate two solar cells in parallel connection as seen in the design, the two solar array simulators (SAS-1 and SAS-2) were connected in parallel; hence a common voltage profile and combined current, I SAS duly obtained from (I SAS-1 & I SAS-2 ) were supplied to the a single load as shown in Fig. 5 . For Case-2, two electronic loads of 3.3V and 5V buses were used as shown in Fig. 6 . Two boost converters (Part No. LM2623MM, TEXAS INSTRUMENT) were used for the 5V and 3V bus. For the emulation test the equipment and set up two Agilent's Solar Array Simulator (SAS) [E4351B; 4A, 480W] were used to simulate the solar power profile. The two SAS and EDLC were interfaced to one or two load (PLZ164WA, KIKUSUI) for Case-1 & Case-2 respectively and the EDLC through the diode. Simulation of the charge/discharge cycles was implemented using LabVIEW program, which controlled the operational mode of the electronic load and the SAS (ON/OFF). DAQs operated by LabVIEW program were used to control charge/discharge cycles (whether time or voltage controlled) and recorded the voltage and current profile of both SASs and loads. The charge (56 minutes) and discharge time (36 minutes) conditions were time controlled. Table VI shows the functionality test conditions for LEO orbit. For data acquisition, a test was performed to emulate the condition when the CubeSat is released from ISS at an orbit altitude of 388km with an orbital period of 92 minutes (56 minutes in sunlight time and 36 minutes during eclipse). A simulation of sixteen (16) cycles was conducted for a day. Each cycle has a period of 92 minutes, with 56 minutes of power being supplied from the two solar array simulators (SAS-1 and SAS-2) to charge the EDLC and onward delivery of power to the load and thereafter 36 minutes of eclipse time assigned for the EDLC to discharge to the load, while the solar array simulators were hibernated. The dotted lines and blocks shown in the schematics in Fig. 5 are for the control connections. The operation is controlled using LabVIEW test simulation tool developed for this purpose.
The Case-1 was performed to characterize the potential power distributable to the load by the system while the Case-2 was intended to simulate the load condition based on the standard 3.3V/ 5V distribution bus system. SAS power profile used for the simulation of the generated power supply due to solar cells for the mission is shown in Fig. 7 below. This power profile assumes that the satellite is in the ISS orbit (388km altitude and 52 degree inclination. The case-1 solar power simulation was done with the basis that at least 30% of the body mounted cells were exposed to sun irradiation with the cells characteristics shown in Table VII. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the graphs of the EDLC performance in the simulated orbit altitude of 388km for one day (16 cycles) and one cycle respectively for Case-1.
The discharge time (eclipse period) was 36 minutes and charging time (sunlight period) was 56 minutes. The load setting was at constant resistance (CR) of 2.8Ω to obtain as much as 1.3W (about +0.3W) margin for 1W power budget considering Vmp, 1.9V [P=1.9V 2 /2.8Ω]. At the end of discharge, 1.16V an output power of 0.5W [P=1.16V 2 /2.8Ω] was delivered [See the EDLC performance profile during one cycle in Fig. 9 and also load performance profiles in one cycle shown at Fig. 10 . For university CubeSat missions with power budget requirement of 0.5W to 1W this EDLC is very convenient; more so it is recoverable during sunlight after undergoing discharge as seen in the consistence of the performance for 16 cycles in one day.
Consistently, the end of charge voltage of the EDLC, V eoc was 2.11V during sunlight periods of the simulation; during eclipse discharge time; the voltage had initial drop, V drop 2.06Vdue to internal resistance. The instantaneous currents for end of charge, I eoc and drop I drop were 0.13A and -0.64A respectively. Within 36 minutes the end of discharge of the EDLC was 1.16V. Notingly, the internal resistance ρ and charge q were calculated and shown in (5) and (6):
While the capacitance, C (Farad) is calculated/ verified using (7) where q ( 1188C ) and ∆V are the delivered charge and the difference in voltage from beginning of discharge after the instantaneous drop to end of discharge voltage (1.16V). The capacitance was unchanged even at change in voltage. Figure 10 . Load performance profile for 1 cycle (Case-1).
Fig . 11 shows the expected power profile of the solar cells based on ISS inclined scenario. For the second scenario (Case-2), the solar cell profile was based on the assumption that the Voc is 2.7V (solar cell open circuit voltage available in the market) with voltage at maximum power (Vmp) 1.9V. The simulation was run for 17 cycles (to cover a day operation) with constant power of 0.65W supplied to the two electronic loads (3.3V and 5V buses). Fig. 12 shows the estimated and measured power profile of the SAS applied in Case-2. This condition simulates the polar earth orbit case with average generated power (2.04W) which is less than the average power (3.21W) from the actual ISS inclined scenario. This verified that at this worse condition the converters could effectively deliver to the 3V and 5V loads even at low EDLC voltage level. During sunlight, the point in the SAS power profile with zero power generation was the predicted period where the side with no solar cell was facing the sun ( this occurred at the 39 th minute for 6 seconds) and the last 36 minutes with zero power generation was due to the eclipse occurrence (solar cells were not radiated). For the load power profile under Case-2, 0.65W was constantly delivered for 24 hours where 0.34W went to the 5V bus and 0.31W was for 3.3V bus. During the eclipse time the power delivered to the load was from the EDLC. Fig. 15 shows the power profiles with respect to time.
During one cycle, P_sas (i.e. the power generated by the two solar arrays) delivered 2889J. On average it is 1.433W. The average was calculated by assuming the maximum power of the solar cell calculated from Fig. 12 , which was 2.02W. It is different from the actual SAS output, because SAS follows the I-V curve defined in Table VII , not necessarily operating at the peak power point. In comparing the estimated power produced by solar cell and the measured cells as shown in Fig. 12 , the efficiency was 71%.The average power at the point before the DC/DC converter, P_con was 0.81W. The power consumed by the two loads (P_Load) was 0.65W. Therefore, the total efficiency is 80.2% comparing the load power to the SAS generated power, P_sas. 3 for Ni-MH. Although EDLC volume consumes more than 17% of the total internal volume available for 1U CubeSat, its simplicity and robustness are attracting as the power system to be used for an educational satellite with limited power requirement. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
After confirming the durability of Electric Double Layer capacitor (EDLC) under various harsh space environments in laboratory [17] , [18] , attempt has been taken to verify the performance as power source for Cubesats. Assuming and simulating very simple EPS topology for 1U CubeSat, performance of EDLC as the sole power storage device has been investigated when the average load power requirement is less than 0.65W even without a charging regulator. At two different power profiles, confirmed by solar array simulator (SAS), performance of EDLC has been checked and it passed satisfactorily. Although the energy density of the state-ofart EDLC is low compared to traditional secondary batteries but other featured plusses makes it's applicability as energy storage very attractive. In comparison of EDLC feasibility with traditional battery, currently in use, it is observed that the cumulative mass of the EDLC is higher but the ease of usage and simplicity of EDLC based power is more. Based on the design consideration for simple, short development time, the use of mostly cheap and non-space grade COTS components a robust EDLC based power system with a body mounted solar cells can generate the required power to charge the capacitor and power delivery during sunlight time. And the EDLC can effectively deliver power to the load during eclipse time. Also with a simple diode backflow of current to the solar cells from the EDLC was averted during discharge time, instead of the use of complicated source/energy storage control. In conclusion, a simple, robust, low cost EDLC based power system for a simple mission is feasible now and in future can get better with the energy density.
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